Prions are pathogens which consist solely of abnormal isoform of prion protein (PrP Sc ) without any genetic material, 18 and they therefore depend on purely protein-based mechanism for diversification and maintenance of pathogenic 19 properties/information for strain diversity that has not been fully elucidated. According to the protein-only 20 hypothesis, pathogenic properties of prions are determined by conformations of the constituent PrP Sc , and 21 alterations to even a single residue can drastically change the properties when the residue is located at a critical 22 α Syn amyloid, whereas other hydrophobic amino acids 32 destabilized it. The stabilizing effect of methionine was attributable to the long side chain without Cβ branching. 33 The local structural model of PrP Sc also revealed unique effects of hydrophobic amino acids depending on regional 34 structures. Our study demonstrated specifically how and in what structure of in-register parallel β -sheet amyloids 35 hydrophobic residues can exert unique effects and provide insights into the molecular mechanism of strain 36 diversity of prions and other pathogenic amyloids. 37 38 65 high-resolution structural analyses [11][12][13][14][15][16]. 66 Not only by the Met/Val polymorphic codon 129, strain/species barriers of prions can be caused by 67 conservative replacements between different groups of hydrophobic amino acids. In experiments with 68 C-terminally-truncated Y145Stop mutant of human PrP and the counterparts of mouse and Syrian hamster PrPs, 69 whether residue 138 or 139 (in human numbering throughout unless otherwise noted) is isoleucine (Ile) or Met was 70 critical for efficient amyloid formation and cross-seeding among them [17][18]. In transmission of prions of sporadic 71 CJD homozygous for M129 to transgenic mice expressing human-mouse chimeric PrP, I138M substitution 72 substantially extended incubation periods [19]. M109 and M112 are influential on transmission efficiencies among 73 different hamster species [20][21]. In an experiment observing influences of systematically-introduced mutations of 74 mouse PrP on conversion efficiencies in scrapie-infected Neuro2a cells, Met at some positions, e.g., M213, were 75
position for the structure of PrP Sc . Interestingly, differences between polymorphic or species-specific residues that 23 are responsible for species/strain barriers of prions are often caused by conservative replacements between 24 hydrophobic amino acids. This implies that subtle differences among hydrophobic amino acids are significant for Prion diseases are a group of neurodegenerative disorders which are characterized by accumulation of the 40 abnormal isoform (PrP Sc ) of prion protein (PrP) in the central nervous system [1] . Prion diseases have three 41 etiologies, i.e., sporadic, inherited and acquired, depending on how the causative PrP Sc starts propagation in the 42 body; in sporadic and inherited prion diseases, e.g., sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) and fatal familial 43 insomnia (FFI), respectively, the causative PrP Sc are generated by spontaneous conformational conversion of 44 endogenous normal isoform PrP (PrP C ) into PrP Sc with or without aid by pathogenic mutations in PRNP gene. 45 Acquired prion diseases are caused by intake of exogenous PrP Sc as infectious agents, prions, e.g., epidemic 46 bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE) in cattle [2] and chronic wasting disease (CWD) in cervids [3] . Prions 47 behave similarly as viruses, with high infectivity, existence of many strains, species/strain barriers, and adaptation 48 to new hosts, despite the lack of conventional genetic material. These virus-like pathogenic properties of prions are 49 hypothesized to be enciphered in the conformations of PrP Sc , i.e., protein-only hypothesis [1] [4] . PrP Sc are necessary for the investigation but, with all currently available data, even whether PrP Sc is an in-register 64 parallel β -sheet amyloid or a β -solenoid is still controversial due to its incompatibility with conventional in-vitro cross-seeding between ovine PrP and cervine CWD, I208M (in ovine numbering) mutation showed 77 profound influences on seeding efficiencies [23] . Given those documented facts, we were interested in effects of 78 different hydrophobic residues on structures of in-register parallel β -sheet amyloids, particularly whether Met has 79 unique properties than other hydrophobic amino acids, and started the investigation with an in-register parallel 80 β -sheet amyloid of α -synuclein (αSyn) as a surrogate structural model for PrP Sc , as we previously did [24] [25] . 81 α Syn amyloid is the main component of Lewy bodies, which is a hallmark of Parkinson's disease (PD) and 82 dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB), and reportedly has prion-like properties including transmissibility and strain 83 diversity [26] . For instance, α Syn forms various types of amyloids in vitro which are different in appearances, 84 proteolytic fragment patterns, and cytotoxicity [27] . Moreover, α Syn amyloids isolated from DLB and multiple 85 system atrophy have different proteolytic fragment patterns, suggestive of distinct conformations [28] . Those are 86 highly reminiscent of prions and imply that prion-like properties are inherent in in-register parallel across the loop regions (Fig 1A, red circles, and 1B) . Notably, in the mutant α Syn with G84M, α Syn(G84M), the tended to stabilize the local structures particularly when they induced new β -sheets in the nearby loops 115 encompassing residues 57 to 62, loop(57-62), or residues 84 to 87, loop(84-87), respectively (Fig 1C, insets) . The 116 induction of β -sheets in loop(57-62) were mainly in chains C-H (Fig 1C, left inset, and Fig 1D, red box) , unlike 117 E61I-induced β -sheet which were mainly on the chain-A side [24] . Effects of G84M substitution were more 118 impressive. The almost entire region C-terminal to residue 80, even including loop(84-87) converted to stable 119 β -sheets (Fig 1C, right inset, and Fig 1D, red and blue boxes of G84M) , in contrast to those of G84I substitution 120 [24] . Unexpectedly, in the amyloid of α Syn(G84L) that showed a similar predicted propensity profiles as 121 α Syn(G84M) with positive (Pα-Pc) values across loop(84-87) (Fig 2A) , the loop region was substantially 122 destabilized like that of α Syn(G84I) [24] (Fig 2B, red evenly with residues 82 and 89 of the same chain in all the layers, and the interactions were rather reproducible 131 (Fig 2E, G84M, Run 1-3) . On the other hand, α Syn(G84L) amyloids only infrequently showed that pattern (Fig 2E, 132 G84L Run 1-3), or rather similar to those of another destabilizing mutation G84I (Fig 2E, G84I) [24]. 133 The difference between Met and other hydrophobic amino acids occurred as early as immediately after 134 modeling by SCWRL4, where the side chains of L84 and I84 were set at the periphery of β -arches, as if being 135 ready to flip (Fig 3A, Before) . In contrast, M84 wedged deeply into the β -arches throughout the step (Fig 3A, 136 G84M). To make the initial status same, we created another set of Fig S1B) . After remodeling by SCWRL4, the side chains of chains F-J kept the same positions as 139 those of α Syn(G84M) (Fig 3B, blue circle) , although those of chains A-E were similar to those of the old models 140 (Fig 3B, red circle) . In MD simulation, differences between α Syn(G84M), α Syn(G84I) and α Syn(G84L) amyloids 141 were more accentuated only in 5 ns: their hydrophobic contact diagrams (Fig 3C) were similar to those of 400 142 ns-runs, i.e., M84 constantly interacting with residues 82 and 89 while others showing unstable interactions, and 143 the final status of side chains greatly differed (Fig 3D) . Even relatively-stable one in a 5 ns-run substantially 144 disordered in the extended run up to 100 ns, with some side chains flipped (Fig 3E) . A mutant with valine, another 145 hydrophobic amino acid with relatively short side chain with Cβ branching, α Syn(G84V), also showed similar 146 hydrophobic contact diagrams (Fig 3C, G84V) . Importantly, those results also proved that short MD simulations are 147 enough for assessment of influences of mutations on in-register parallel β -sheet amyloids.
148
The unique stabilizing effects of M84 would be attributable to the long side chain which can extend across the 149 β -arch like a "crossbeam". During the simulation, the ends of the side chains were fixed in the proximity of A89 Cβ-branched residues in a U-shaped loop (Fig 4A) . The model was sufficiently stable in MD simulations of 10 ns 168 ( Fig 4B) . We also created G127V mutant of PrP(107-143), PrP(107-143;G127V), and confirmed destabilizing 169 effects of the mutation on the U-shaped loop (Fig 4C and Supplementary Movie, PrP(107-143;G127V)). To 170 validate the instability, we used "proximity scores", which represent sum total of frequency of hydrophobic contacts 171 between two hydrophobic residues over ten chains A-J (Supplementary Fig S2A) . The scores correlate with 172 distances between them in certain cases ( Supplementary Fig S2B) and also would reflect stability of the 173 hydrophobic cores they contribute to. The significantly lower proximity scores for L125-L125 and V122-V122 of 174 PrP(107-143;G127V) amyloid than those of WT (Fig 4C, graph) indicated that those residues are frequently wide (Fig 4E, G127V) . Proximity scores of the wild-type and the mutant revealed more detailed 187 differences (Fig 4F) . Most notable was the alteration in the balances of interactions between A120, V122, L125 188 and V129 in hydrophobic cores of the U-shaped loops (Fig 4F, upper left) . While the wild type showed 189 outstandingly high proximity scores for V122-M129, M129V mutation significantly reduced the score and instead 190 increased scores for V122-L125 and A120-V129, making the three scores almost even. Not significant but higher 191 scores for A120-A120 and V129-V129 reflected more structural stability of the mutant amyloid. The mutation also affected interactions in remote regions like those in the C-terminal region, i.e., significant increases in proximity 193 scores for A116-F141, I139-I139 and F141-F141 (Fig 4F, lower left) , and those in the more N-terminal region, i.e., 194 significant increase and decrease in A113-V121 and A115-V121, respectively (Fig 4F, lower right) . The altered 195 interactions in the N-terminal region are particularly interesting because they are located on the other side from 196 V129 across β -strand 120-122 and did not directly contact it; presumably, dynamics of β -sheet(120-122) was 197 initially affected by the mutation and subsequently the interaction patterns of V121 were altered.
198
M129V mutation also increased proximity scores for A118-A133, although not statistically significant (Fig 4F,   199 upper right) and the distances between -sheet(128-133) in the mutants with V129 (Fig 5D and 5E ) that is attributed to the 207 shorter side chain of V129 than that of M129. The shortness enables V129 to further approach toward A120, 208 consequently well-balanced interactions of the hydrophobic residues and closer positioning of the two β -sheets. 209 Besides the local effects, the positional shift also expand the range of motion of the C-terminal region facilitating 210 interactions of I139 and F141 with A116, although the increments of the proximity scores were not statistically 211 significant (Fig 4E, lower left) . On the other hand, with the long side chain of M129, biased interactions with V122 212 seem to hamper the approach of residue 129 toward A120. β -sheet(128-133) slightly wide apart than the wild 218 type (Fig 7A) , and similarly stable as the wild type overall (Fig 7B) , as confirmed by the similar patterns of heat 219 maps except for more demarcated loop(116-119) and very stable β -sheet propensity at residue 133 (Fig 7C) . 220 Consistent with the appearances, distances between Cα of residues 118 and 133 were very stably maintained at 221 ~7 Å (Fig 7D, Graph (A133V and WT) ) with significantly higher proximity scores for A118-V133 than that of WT 222 (Fig 7E, upper left) . Proximity scores of interactions of the C-terminal regions were also altered: the scores for 223 A117-I139 were significantly increased along with significant decrease in the score for A116-I139 (Fig 7E, upper   224 right). The scores for V122-M129 were also higher than those of the wild type although not statistically significant 225 (Fig 7E, lower panel) . Those alterations could be explained from the view point of the positional relations between 226 β -sheet(120-122) and β -sheet(128-133) as discussed above (Fig 5D and 5E ). In the A133V mutant, the stable simulations of the present model did not provide any clue to the mechanism of how V136 of ovine PrP facilitates 232 conversion.
233

Influences of I138M mutation on PrP(107-143) amyloids with or without M129V
234 Residue 138 is one of the residues that are often varied between species, e.g., Ile in human, Met in many 235 rodents and Leu in many ruminants. It is the most influential on mouse-human species barrier in transmission of 236 sCJD [40] , and also in cross-seeding of Y145Stop peptides of human and mouse PrP [18] . We assessed how 237 I138M mutation affect the local structural model of PrP Sc . The most remarkable was the tendency of the C-terminal 238 region leaning over toward the N-terminal region (Fig 7A) , presumably due to bending at loop (134) (135) (136) (137) . Because 239 of the bending, the angle between β -sheet(128-133) and β -sheet(139-141) appears to be near-square to acute in 240 many of mutants with I138M, particularly in PrP(107-143;M129V;I138M) ( Supplementary Fig S3) , whereas the 241 wild type or other mutants tend to have obtuse angles (Fig 7A) . In comparison between PrP(107-143;I138M) and 242 the wild type, β -sheet propensity (Fig 7B) or proximity scores (Fig 7C) were similar. Interestingly, proximity scores 243 for A133-P137 are higher in the mutants with I138M (Fig 7C, upper left) and, in the runs with relatively high 244 proximity scores for A133-P137 (Fig 7D) , the amyloids tend to form small loops encompassing the two residues, 245 like a Ω -shape (Fig 7E, left Collectively, the present model of local structure of PrP Sc seems to be more compatible with V129 than with 268 M129; this is an example of an amyloid conformation where differences of Met and Val affect the structural stability. 269 The relative stability of the amyloid with V129 implies that human PrP with V129 may have this region as a 317 We previously propounded that positions of 
Materials and Methods
346
Detailed protocols of the modeling mutant α Syn amyloids, MD simulation, short MD simulation, and various analyses were mostly the same as described in the preprint on bioRxiv [25] . Here we briefly describe essential 348 points.
349
Secondary structure prediction 350 We used the same algorithm Figure S1A) 385 We carried out 5 ns production runs from the common minimized structure according to the almost same procedure as the 400 ns MD simulations. For the simulation of restraints for the residues A120-V122, Y128-L130, and I138-F141. The N-and C-termini of the refined models 399 were acetylated and N-methylated using PyMOL [69] and mutants were generated by using SCWRL4 [50] . We 400 carried out 10 runs of 10 ns MD simulations for each model with almost the same procedure as the 400 ns MD 401 simulations (Supplementary Figure S1C) . The trajectories of the production runs were used for analysis 402 described in Analyses section.
403
Statistical analyses 404 Two-tailed Welch two sample t-test was used for analysis of statistical differences between two groups. A p-value 405 less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. The approximation lines were determined by ordinary least 406 square on values from the independent ten runs of simulations. Fig S3. C. Heat maps comparing Avg-β and SD-β values between WT and A133V amyloids calculated from ten independent runs of 10 ns. Blue boxes, more demarcated loop (116) (117) (118) (119) . Red boxes indicate more stable βsheet propensity at V133 with lower SD values than in WT. D. Graphs showing fluctuations of average distances between Cα of A118 and A/V133, δCα(118-133), over 10 ns. Each line represent the average of the distances of chain A-J in each of ten runs. E. Graphs of proximity scores of different regions comparing between WT and the mutants. The bars and error bars represent mean ± SD of values from ten independent runs of simulation. Asterisks indicate p< 0.05. Note that the scores for V122-M129 interactions tend to be higher and reciprocally lower for A120-M129 in the A133V mutant than in WT, although the differences were not statistically significant. , compared with that of the wild type (WT; left panel). Note that the angles between β-sheet(128-133) and β-sheet(138-141) are nearsquare in I138M, whereas WT has obtuse angles. The rest of the ten runs are presented in Supplementary Fig  S3. B. Heat maps comparing Avg-β and SD-β values between WT, I138M, M129V and PrP(107-143;M129V;I138M), V;I138M. The values were calculated from results of ten independent runs of 10-ns simulations. C. Graphs of proximity scores of different regions comparing WT and the mutants. The bars and error bars represent mean ± SD of values from ten independent runs of simulation. Asterisks indicate p< 0.05. Note that significant differences are mainly seen between mutants with M129V mutation, i.e., M129V and V;I138M, whereas WT and I138M show rather similar values. D. Graphs of proximity scores for A133-P137. Each bar represents the value from each of the ten runs, Run 1 to 10. The time course of short MD simulation of 5 ns of αSyn mutant amyloids remodeled based on the "energy-minimized" αSyn(G84M) mutant amyloid.
Supplementary Figure S1
B
The time course of MD simulation of 400 ns. A. Definition of Hydrophobic Contact & proximity score. A "hydrophobic contact" is counted when the distance between the centers of mass (red dots • in Fig S2A) of two hydrophobic residues are within 5 Å [60]. For example, in Fig S2A, V122-M129 and A120-V122 are counted as contacts but M129-A120 is not. "proximity score" basically sums up the proportions of time/snapshots in a 10-ns run when hydrophobic contact is present between the two residues of interest over chains A-J. When a single residue has hydrophobic contact simultaneously with the residue on the same chain and another residue of the same residue number on the next chain, the score for the interaction in the snap shot is two. Therefore, the total proximity score can be larger than 1000 if there are many inter-chain interactions. B. Correlations between Cα-Cα distances between two residues of interest and the corresponding proximity Final shots of the ten independent runs of simulation are presented. Those with proximity scores for A133-P137 higher than 200 are in black boxes. As for "M129V;I138M", most of them showed the proximity scores >200, except for two: "Run 2" (red box) had the proximity score lower than 200 (specifically, 99.4) and that of "Run 7" (yellow box) was barely higher (211.3).
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